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Smith Professor Named 

Lee A. Tavis, professor of finance at the University 
of Texas and a specialist in managerial finance and 
international financial management, has been named to 
the C.R. Smith Chair in the College of Business Admin
istration. He will assume the professorship next July. 

Tavis is a Notre Dame alumnus who earned his baccalau
reate degree in marketing from the University in 1953. 
He received his M.B.A. from Stanford University in 
1960 and his D.B.A. from Indiana University in 1969~ 
His doctorate field was international business, and 
he was a Ford Foundation doctoral fellow from 1964. to 
1967. He has co-edited two casebooks in marketing, as 
well as a third volume on corporate planning models. 
Tavis will join the Department of Finance at Notre 
Dame. · 

The C.R. Smith Chair was established in 1971 by Amer
ican Airlines, Inc., and C.R. Smith, one of the.fourid-

. ers of American and its chief executive officer for 40 
years. Smith served as Secretary of Commerce in .the · 
Cabinet of President Lyndon Johnson. ·. He has been a 
member of the College of Business Administration advi
sory council since 1953. 

O'Hara lectures· 

The College of Business Administration is sponsoring 
two Cardinal O'Hara Lectures during the fallsemester 
at Notre Dame. The lecture schedule is: 

Oct. 13 -- 3:30 p.m. Frederick Herzberg, professor 
of management, University of Utah. Memorial Li-
brary Aud. · · · · 

Oct. 13 -- 7:30 p.m. Faculty seminar. Hayes:..Healy 
Center. · 

Nov .. 10 -- 3:30 p.m. U.S. Senator Jakob K. Javits 
( R'-N. Y. ) Memoria 1 Library Aud. 

Nov .. 10 -- 7:30 p.m. Faculty seminar. Hayes-Healy 
Center. · · 

CCUM Conference 

Coalition building as an effective strategy for social 
change will be examined at the sixth annual conference 
of the Ca tho 1 i c Committee on Urban Minis try ( CCUM), to 
be held at the University of Notre Dame's Athletic and 
Convocation Center Oct. 26-30. 

Barbara Williams, executive director of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, Washington, D.C., will deliver the keynote 
address. The general sessions, which for the first time 
will be open to the public, will include addresses by: 

·--Claire Randall, general secretary of the National 
Council of Churches, on coalition building for women 
in church and society; 

--John Cardinal Dearden, Archbishop of Detroit and 
. chairman of the.National Conference of Catholic Bi
shops' Committee for the Bi centenni a 1, on coa 1 iti on 

·building and the Church's Bicentennial program; 
--Rev. Andrew Greeley', director of the Center for 

the Study of American Plural ism, National Opinion 
Resea~ch Center, Chicago, on the Church as coalition 
bui 1 der, and, 

-'-Rev. J. Bryan Hehir, associate secretary of the 
USCG Offic~ of International Justi~e and Peace, Wash~ 
ington, D.C., on global issues and problems and coali-
tions. · 

Msgr .. Geno Baroni, president of the National Center 
for Urban Ethnic Affairs~ Washington, D.C., William 
Lucy, i nternati on a l secretary-treasurer of the Ameri
can Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C., and Grace Olivarez, direc
tor of planning for the state of New Mexico, Santa Fe, 
will form a panel to identify and examine the key issues 
for ·1 976.· 

The five-day working conference is directed by Msgr. 
John J .. Egan, ·ccuM chairman and ·director -of Notre Dame's · 

Center for Pastoral and Social Ministry. It will be 
followed immediately by the semi-annual meeting Oct. 30 
of the National Conv~rgence of Justice and Peace Cen
ters. 

© l975b_y the University of Notre Dame. All rights reserved. 
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Executive Lecture Series 

Robert Anderson, president and chief executive officer 
of Rockwell International Corporation, Pittsburgh, 
will discuss "The American Corporation: Who Sits in 
Judgment?" at the first of two Executive Lecture Series 
talks at Notre Dame. The second lecture will be pre
sented in the spring. Sponsored by the Graduate Pro
gram in the College of Business Administration, the 
talk at 3:15p.m., Oct. 9 in the Memorial Library Audi
torium is open to the public. 

International Seminar 
On Technology Transfer 

The University of Notre Dame will join the Lutheran 
Church of America in sponsoring an international sem
inar on technology transfer to economically develop
ing countries in the furtherance of distributive jus
tice. An activity of the College of Business Admini
stration, the Nov, 3-5 seminar will attempt to define 
a program of cooperation between developed and develop
ing countries by discussion of economic, political, 
legal, technological, environmental and moral consid
erations. Frederick W. Dow, professor of marketing
management and Hayes-Healy Professor of Travel Manage
ment at Notre Dame, and Rev. Richard Niebanck, sec
retary for soci a 1 concerns of the Lutheran Church, 
are co-chairmen. Animesh Ghoshal, assistant pro-
fessor of finance, is vice chairman. Dr. Robert Marshall, 
president of the Lutheran Church of America, New York 
City, will outline the seminar's goals in an address 
prepared for' delivery at the opening dinner. 

Colonial Coins 
A collection of American Colonial coins and a U.S. type 
set of choice 20th. century uncirculated coins have been 
presented to the University of Notre Dame's Memorial 
Library by Robert H. Gore, Jr., '31 of Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida. Gore is the son of the late Gave. R.H. Gore, 
Sr., newspaper and insurance executive, who contri
buted a coll~ction of rare steins to Notre Dame's 
University Club in 1968. 

The Colonials range in date from 1652 to 1795 and 
most are in "fine" to "extremely fine" condition with 
several uncirculated. Included in the collection is 

.a Continental Currency pattern coin struck in 1776 
known ~s _the Continental Dollar, the first dollar· 

·size coin minted in the United State~: The gifts will 
_become a-permanent part of the Department of Rare Books 
'and Special:Collectiohs: 

· .. 

Conference Televised 

Talks delivered during the Sept. 17-20 Conference on 
Obscenity and Community Standards at the Center for 
Continuing Education are being aired on Cable Channel 
2. T~10 talks have already been televised on the sta
tion. The remaining speeches are: 

"Principled Pornography or Freedom's Revenge," by 
Philosophy Professor and Novelist Ralph Mcinerny, on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 4 and 5 at 12:30 p.m. and 
1 p.m. respectively; 

"The Literary Exploration of Sexuality," by Assistant 
Professor of English Dolores Frese, on Oct. 11 and 12 
at 12:30 and 1 p.m. respectively; and 

A final symposium with talks by Roger Francis, direc
tor of the South Bend Public Library; Robert Laven, 
president of the board of trustees for South Bend Com
munity Schools, and James Langford, director of the 
University of Notre Dame Press. This symposium will 
be aired on Oct. 18 and 19 at 12:30 and 1 p.m. respec
tively. 

Energy Conference 

The Student Union Academic Commission of the Uni
versity of Notre Dame will sponsor a major confer
ence on energy conservation Oct. 21-23. Noted author
ities from government and educational institutions 
will participate in the sessions open to the public. 

Speakers at the opening session on "Alternate Sources 
of Energy" at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21, in the Memorial 
Library Auditori urn will be Ca 1 Ho 11 is, president of 
Economic Ecology, Inc., Houston, Delaware; J. Kevin 
O'Connor, manager of Solar I Institute of Energy Con
servation, University of Delaware, and Dr. Tyrone 
Cashman of The New Alchemy Institute, Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts. 

"Other Possible Alternatives Including Nuclear Energy" 
is the theme of the second session at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, Oct~ 22, in Washington Hall. Speakers and their 
topics will be Dr. Herrell Degraff, former Babcock 
Professor of Food Economics, Cornell University, "Hu- . 
man Energy," and Dr. James Albert, director of Nation
al Center for Resource Recovery, Inc., Washington, 
D.C., "Reclaimed Resources." 

·The final session at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, in the 
Library Audi tori urn wi 11 focus on "Economics of the 
Energy Crisis." Charles Hull Wolfe, president of the 
American Economic Foundation, New York City, will dis
cuss "Free Enterprise Approach to Problem Solving" 
and David Morris of the Institute of· Local Self Re
liance, Washfngton~ D~C., will speak on-th~ .topic, 
"Systematic Approach To Public ~ol icy." _ 

Conference coordinator is Joseph G; Bury, a junior 
Arts and Letters student. 
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It n . 

Appointments 

John N. Cackley, regional .director of development 
in-Chicago-for the Univers.ity of Notre Dame, has 
been appointed executive director of the University's 
Alumni Association. _Between 1947 and 1961, Cackley 
assisted James E. Armstrong, executive secretary of 
the Alumni Asso~iation, in_virtually every facet of 
offjce. Since leaving Notre Dame, Cackley has held 
development positions at a number of educational in
stitutions-and was administrator of Court College _ 
and Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales. Cackley. 
succeeds Tom Pagna, who recently annpunced his resig-
nation from the posit1on. · 

Honors 

Thomas P. Cullinane, assistant professor of aero~ 
·space and mechanical:.engineering, has been elected 
a member of the-College Industry Committee on Mater
·ial Handling Education· by the Material Handling-In-
stitute. · 

Ken Mil ani, assistant professor· of accountancy was -
appointed to the position of ManuscriptsDireC:tor 

:of the Michiana Chapter of the National Associ~tion· 
of Accountants for the 1975-76 competition year.· 

George E. Sereiko, assistant director for public.. . 
.services at Memorial Library, was elected vice-chair
. man of the History Section of the American Library · 
Association's Refer~nce Services Division. ·· · 

Marshall Smelser, professor of history, has been 
named. to the St .. Josepli County Judicia 1 Nominations · 
and Qualifications Commission, for a three:..year-term. 
The commission-nominates candidates and reviews judges .. 
of the Superior Court. 

Evelyn Eaton ~ihitehead, assistant professor of theology, 
has been appointed Research Associate in the two-year · 
National Endowment for the Humanities Research Design 
Project, "Human·Values and Aging." · · 

A. Robert Capon.fgri, professor of phi 1 osophy at the. 
University-of Notre Dame since 1946, has been appoint
ed Fellow of the Folger Shakespeare Library in Wash
ington, D.C.; for the year 1976~ He will spend a -
period of residence at the library, which houses one 
of the world's most select collections of original 
and reprint editions of Shakespeare's works. 
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Activities 

Teoman Ariman, associate professor of aerospace and. 
mechanical engineering, presented an invited ·lecture 
at the 3rd SMIRT Conference (Structural Mechanics in 
Reactor Technology) in Lon.don, England onSept. 1-5, 
entitled "Recent Developments in Thermo-Elasto-Visco
Plasticity and Neutron Irradiation of Metals in Nu
clear ReaCtors." Ariman also chaired a session en
titled "Structural Analysis of Heat Exchangers." He 
also presented an invited lect~re at ·International 
ELCALAP (Extreme Load Conditions and Limit Analysis 
Procedures) for Structural Reactor Safe Guards and 

:Containment Structures Conference Sept. 8-12 in West 
Berlin. The title was "Recent Developments on Dyna-
mics of Thermo-Elasto-Plastic Continua for Nuclear 
Reactor Applications." 

Hafiz Atassi, associate professor of aerospace and 
mechanical engineering, presented a paper (co-authored 
by Professor Thomas J. Mueller and a graduate student) 

--at the 44th Semi-annual Meeting of the Supersonic 
Tunnel Association, Sept. 17-20, in Toronto,·canada. 
The title of the paper was "Unconventional Nozzle
Cylindrical Diffuser Performance Using a Small Blow-
down Supersonic Wind Tunnel." · 

. Subhash C. Basu, assistant professor of chemistry, 
presented two lectures on "Biochemical and Pharma
cological Implication of Ganglioside Function" and 
''Cel}ular Neurochemistry" at the International Society 
for Neurochemistry meetings held in Cortona, Italy 
on Aug. 29-30 and in Barcelona, Spain on Sept. 2-6. 

Robert Be{chov, professor of aerospace and mechanical 
engineering, presented a paper entitled "Non-Gaussian 
Aspects of Turbulence" at the XIIth Biennial Fluid 
Dynamics ·Symposium held in Bialowieza, Poland, Sept. 8-
13. 

Neal M. Cason, associate professor of·physics, de
livered an-invited lecture on "Adventures with the KK 
System" at the conference on "New Directions in Ha
dron Spectroscopy" at Argonne National Laboratory, 

·.July 7-10. · -· ·· 

John T. Croteau, professor emeritus of economics, de-
. 1 i vered a paper, "The Locus of Decision in the Non-" 

profit Firm," at the annual conference of the Atlantic 
Economic Association, Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C., 
Sept. 12-13. 



James P. Danehy, professor of chemistry, has been 
elected president of the board of. directors of the 
United Religious Community of St. Joseph County for 
1975-76. 

Sperry E. Darden, professor of physics, presented an 
invited paper on "Polarization Effects in Transfer 
Reactions" at the Fourth International Symposium on 
Polarization Phenomena in Nuclear Reactions at Zurich, 
Switzerland, Aug. 25-29. · 

Walter Davis, professor of English, presented a semi
nar at Huntington Library, San 1•1arino, California, on 
Elizabethan preacher Henry Smith. 

William E. Dawson, associate professor of psychology, 
presented a paper entitled "A Power Transformation · 
Model for Ratio Production" at the 8th annual Mathe
matic Psychology ~1eetings held at Purdue University 
Aug. 25-27. He also presented a paper entitled "In
verse Scales of Opinion Obtained by Sensory-Modality 
Matching" at the convention of the American Psycholo
gical Association on Sept. 3 in Chicago. 

Jay P. Dolan, assistant professor of history, deliver
ed a paper, "American Catholics and Revival Religion," 
at the Johns Hopkins-Harwichport Seminar in American 
Religious History on Aug. 22, at Harwichport, Massa
chusetts. 

Msgr. John J. Egan, director of the Center for Pastor-
al and Social Ministry, will give the keynote address 
for the Kentucky Conference on Catholic Social Min
istry, October 10, at King Center, Nazareth (Bards
town), Kentucky. 

Robert S. Eikenberry, professor emeritus of aerospace 
and mechanical engineering; presented a paper entitled 
"The Notre Dame Fast Fortran Compiler" at the Gener
al Automation Computer Users Group meeting in Boston, 
Sept. 18-19. Eugene W. Henry, professor of electri
cal engineering, presided a~ program chairman at the 
meeting. · 

Astrik L: Gabriel, director emeritus of th~ Mediaeval 
Institute, gave an address on "Academi.c .Taverns in 
Mediaeval Paris" to the International Congress of 
Historical Sciences" Aug. 27 in San Francisco. He 
also chaired meetings of the International Commission 
on the History of Universities held there Aug. 27-28. 

Walter J. Gajda, Jr. associate professor of electri
cal engineering, presented a paper entitled "Acous
tic Conversion Efficiency ~n PZT Layered Transducers" 
at the Mid0est Electronics Mat~rials Symposium, in 
Milwaukee on June 6. · 

E.A. Goerner, professor of government and internation
al studies acted as the discussant for the three papers 
given in the panel on "The Political Philosophy of 
Thomas Aquinas" at the annual convention of the Ameri
can Political Science Association that met. in San Fran
cisco on Sept. 2. 

C.P .. Kartha, assistant professor of management, pre
sented a paper titled "Effect of Senal Correlation 
on the Ophmal Target Value of a Production Process" 
at the 1975 Joint Statistical Meetings of Americ~n 
Statistical Association, Biometric Society and In
stitute of Mathematical Statistics at Atlanta, Geor
gia on Aug. 28. 

V. Paul Kenney, professor of physics, reported re
cent results from the Notre Dame high energy physics 
programs on "Leading Particles and Leading Clusters" 
at the International Conference on High Energy Physics, 
Palermo, Italy on June 26. He also gave a Rapporteur 
review of "Multiparticle Correlations" on Aug. 27, at 
the Particles and Fields Meeting of the American Physi
cal Society, Seattle, Washington, and spoke on "Track 
Sensitive Targets" at the Symposium on Bubble Cham-
ber Hadron Physics, Fermi National Accelerator La
boratory, Illinois, Sept. 18-19. 

Brij M. Khorana, assistant professor of physics, pre
sented two papers: "Some observations on the i so
thermal flow of superfluid helium through a small 
orifice" and "Vapor pressure of 4He at the lambda
point" at the 14th International Conference on Low 
Temperature Physics held at Otaniemi, Finland, Aug. 
13-20. Khorana lectured on "Coupled Superfluids" 
at the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, in 
Bombay, India on Aug. l-2, and at the National Phy
sical Laboratories, New Delhi, Aug. 8-ll. On June 6, 
he gave a Solid State seminar on "Coupled Superfluids" 
at the Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois. 

Rev. Ernan McMullin, professor of philosophy took 
part in a symposium on "The Concept of Matter" with 
Professor B. Kedrov, head of the philosophy of science 
division of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, at the 
Fifth International Congress on Logic, l~ethodology 
and Philosophy of Science, held at London, Ontario, 
Aug. 29 - Sept. 2. His topic was "Matter and Acti-
vity in Newton". · 

Eugene R. Marshalek, associate professor of physics, 
served as a research consultant at the Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory in Berkeley, California, from 
July l to Aug. 31. 

Ken· Mil ani and James L. Hittenbach, assistant pro
fessors of accountancy, presented a paper, "A Sur
vey of Taxpayer Awareness and Understanding of Fed
eral Income Tax Provisions" in the Research Exchange · 
Session at th~ American Accounting Association Con
vention held in Tucson, Arizona on Aug. 19. 

Thomas J. Muell~rl professoi of aerospace and mechani
cal engineering, presented a paper entitled, "Numeri-· 
cal and Experimental Fluid Dynamic Studies Related 
to Prosthetic Heart Valve Thrombus Formation and 
Erythrocyte Damage," at the EUROMECH conference on 
Respiratory and Cardiovascular Mechanics in Aachen, 
Germany, Sept. 17. He also spoke on the same sub
ject on Sept. 22 at the von Karman Institute for 
Fluid Dynamics, Rhode-Saint-Genese, Belgium. 
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John Roos, associate professor of government and 
international studies delivered a paper entitled 
"Natural Right in Thomas Aquinas and Aristotle" as 
part of a panel on "The Political Philosophy of Thomas 
Aquinas" at the annual convention of the American 
Political Science Association in San Francisco on 
Sept. 2. 

Ellen Bouchard Ryan, assistant professor psychology, 
presented a paper entitled, "Metalinguistic Devel
opment and Bilingualism, to the Summer Conference on 
Language Learning, held at Queens College, New York, 
on June 6. 

Michael K. Sain, professor of electrical engineering, 
presented an invited paper entitled "An Exterior 
Algebraic Viewpoint on Linear Multi-variable Systems" 
to the International Symposium on Operator Theory of 
Networks and Systems in Montreal, Aug. 12-14. He pre
sented a paper entitled "A Free Modular Algorithm 
for Minimal Design of Linear Multivariable Systems" to 
the Sixth Triennial World Congress of the Internation
al Federation of Automatic Control in Boston, Aug. 25-
29. 

John F. Santos, professor of psycho 1 ogy, 1 ectured at 
a humanities forum in Gallup, New Mexico, Sept. 26, 
on "Conflict Between the Traditional and Modern Pro
blems of the Old in the Land of the Young". 

Anthony Trozzolo, Huisking Professor of Chemistry, 
presented an invited lecture entitled "Cyclic Pho
tochemistry" at the 8th International Conference of 
Photochemistry held Aug. 8-13 at Edmunton, Alberta, 
in Canada. 
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Eugene Ulrich, assistant professor of theology, 
delivered a paper entitled "4QSama: The Vorlage 
of Josephus for 2 Sam 6?" at the convention of the 
Catholic Biblical Association in Denver, Aug. 18-21. 

Deaths 

Regidius Kaczmarek, professor of biology at Notre 
Dame from 1912 to his retirement in 1945, died Sept. 
15 in South Bend at the age of 86. 
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Notes _for Principal Investigators 

National Science Foundation 
Use of U.S. Flag Carriers 
In Grant-Supported Activities 

The Comptroller General of the United 
States, by Decision B-138942 of June 17, 
1975, has provided guidelines for imple
mentation of Section 5 of the Internation
al Air Transportation Fair Competitive Prac
tices Act of 1974, Public Law 93-623. These 
guidelines require that NSF supersede, in 
part, the current NSF grant provisions con
tained in ~aragraph 223 of the NSF Grant 
Administration Hanual (NSF 73-26), which 
are made applicable to specific grants by 
a standard attachment to each grant letter. 

Effective at once, any foreign air trans
portation of persons or property, the ex
pense of which will be assisted by an NSF 
grant (specifically including an inter
national travel grant), must be performed 
on a U.S" certificated air carrier if ser-
vice provided by such a carrier is "available." 

Passenger or freight service by a certifi
cated air carrier is considered "available" 
even though: 

(a ) 

( b ) 

( c ) 

(d) .· 

comparable or a different kind of 
service by a non-certificated air 
carrier costs less, or 
service by a non-certificated air 
carrier can be paid for in excess 
foreign currency, or 
service by a non-certiffcated air 
carrier is preferred by the grantee, 
contractor or traveler needing air 
transportation, or 
service by a non-certificated air 
carrier is mbre convenient for the 
grantee, contractor, or traveler 
needing air transportation. 

Passenger service by a certificated air car
rier is cons.idered to by "unavailable": 

(~) when the traveler,. while en route, 
has to wait six hours or more to 
transfer to a certificated air car~ 

rier to proceed to the intended des
tination, or 

(b) when any flight by a certificated air 
carrier is interrupted by a stop an
ticipated to be six hours or more for 
refueling, reloading, repairs, etc., 
and no other flight by a certificated 
air carrier is available during the 
six hour period, or 

(c) when the flight of a certificated 
air carrier, by itself or in combina
tion with other certificated or non
certificated air carriers (if cer
tificated air carriers are "unavail
able"), takes 12 or more hours lang
er from the origin airport to the 
destination airport to accomplish 
the Federally funded mission than 
would service by a non-certificated 
air carrier or carriers. 

NSF will no longer consid.er as an allowable 
cost under any of its project grant foreign 
travel which does not meet the criteria both 
of prior NSF approval and of use of U.S. 
flag carriers, as prescribed in Section 220 
of NSF 73-26, as modified above. Similarly, 
NSF will hold responsible for compliance 
with the revised provisions any employees 
of grantee organizations or institutions who 
travel abroad with the financial assistance 
of an NSF International Travel Grant. 

Information Circulars 

Business and Professional Women's 
Foundation- 1976-77 Sally Butler 
International Scholarship 
For Latin American Graduate Students 

No. FY76-28 

Criteria for Application 

Applicants must be womenfrom Latin American 
countries who have been graduate students at 
a United States university, who wish to con
tinue their graduate studies in the United 
States and who expect to return to their own 
countries after graduation. 
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Stipend 

$500 to $2,000 

Requirements 

Application must be made on Business and 
Professional Women's application form. 

Deadline 

Applications, in English, must be submitted 
by January 1, 1976 and must include a copy of 
graduate transcripts from universities in the 
United States. Four references listed in the 
application will be contacted by the Founda
tion. 

Applications 

Applications may be obtained from: 

Scholarships Director. 
Business and Professional Women's Foundation 
2012 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

For further information contact the Office 
of Advanced Studies, Extension 7378. 

Business and Professional 
Women's Foundation 
1976-77 Lena Lake Forrest Fellowships 

No. FY76- 29 

Eligibility 

Doctoral candidates or post-doctoral 
scholars whose proposal for research has 
been approved by academic authorities, or 
a person able to demonstrate that the re
search will be conducted under standards 
of scholarship recognized at the doctoral 
level. Applicant must be a citizen of the 
United States. 

Requirements 

*Research must pertain to educational, 
economic, political, social, and psy
chological factors affecting business 
and professional women. 

*Work is exptected to be done during the 
academic year September 1976-June 1977. 

*Four references, one graduate transcript, 
outline of proposed work. 

*Application must be made on BPW Founda
tion standard form. 

Deadline 

Applications must be received before January 
1, 1976. Candidates are notified by April 
l, 1976. Stipend ranges from $500 to $3,000. 
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How to Apply 

*When making an inquiry, include a brief 
statement about research subject and 
academic 1 eve 1. 

*Write to 

Research/Projects Director 
Business and Professional Women's 
Foundation 
2012 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

For further information contact the Office 
of Advanced Studies, Extension 7378. 

Lilly Endowment, Inc. 
Faculty Open Fellowships, 1976-77 

No. FY76-30 

Purpose 

The Lilly Endowment seeks to identify 
college and university faculty of real 
ability whose aspirations and needs can
not be served by conventional fellowships 
for study and research. It hopes to find 
teachers/scholars in mid-career· who seek 
a break from academic routine through 
which they can hope for enrichment as per
sons and thereby as teachers. For some 
this will mean using the fellowships to 
test or apply theory in "real life" set
tings; for others, it may mean a period of 
reading and reflection on tha overall en-· 
terprise of teaching and curriculum build
ing. Or it may mean teaching in a com
pletely fresh context, or a chance to work 
in a laboratory devoted to a field which 
did not exist when they were in graduate 
school. 

Support 

Applicants may apply for: 

1. Supplemental support ("fricti-on ex
penses") which would permit the Fellow to 
take a low-salaried job o~tside his present 
institution. · · 

2. Full support for undertaking volunteer 
jobs with clinics, social agencies, and so 
on. 

3. Full support for full-time study de
signed to broaden and enrich the fellow's 
teaching. 

Stipend 

The maximum stipend for a single award will 
be $20,000. 
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Applications Procedure~ 

Each institution may nominate up to three 
members. In the event that more than three 
faculty members express interest in apply
ing, the Endowment asks that the. institu
tion design the ~recess through which up to 
tliree are designated .. 

Deadline 

December 1, 1975. Awards wi 11 be announced 
no later than February 15, 1976. 

E 1 i g i b il i ty 

To be ~ligible, a candidate must. have 
been a member of the faculty for a minimum 
of five years. Both the Fellow an~ the in
stit~tion must plan for his .or her return 
after use of the award. The candidate must 
be engaged tn classroom teaching for at. 
le~st 50% of his pr her time. 

For filither information, contact the Office 
of Advanced Studies, Extension 7378. 

National Science Foundation 
NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships in Science 

No. FY76-31-

ln·ord~r to promote the ~rogies~ of science 
and. to assist in .obtaining closer collabora
tiGn ~mong th~ scientists of- vafious ~atio~i. 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization is 
continuing it~ program of NATO fellowships. 
Each NATO_ country administers the NATO fel
lowship program for its own citizens. At 
the ~equest of the Depa~tment of· State, the 
Nation~l Science Foundation, ao agency of. 
the Unfted states-G~vernment, administe~s 
this program for citizens and n~tionals of 
the UnitedStates, and selects Fellows.· 
Approximately 40 awaids known as NATO _Post-

. doctoral-Fellowsh-ips in .Science ·will be of-:-
- feied.fb~ further st~dy in the sciences_ at 

institutions outside theUnited States. 

T~ese fellowships normally awarded for ten
ures of either 9 or 12 ~onths a~e int~~ded 
for persons planning to enter upon nr con
tinue postdoctoral-study in the-sciences. 
Fields~covered_ are the mathematical, ~hy
s-ical ,_me.dical, biological ,·eng·ineering 
and_ social sciences, and the history and 
or philosophy of stience. Also incl~ded 
are inte~disciplinary fields which are 
:comp_rised of overlapping areas among two· o·r 
more sci~nces (such as oceanography, o~era
tions research,_me~eorology, and biophy~· 
s-ics). Fellowship§ are not awarded for 
support-work toward the M.D., D_V.M., 
D.D.S., or J.D: degrees not fo.r suppor·t 
of residency training or other clinixal 
work, or for work in education or busi
ness fields, or in_social work, diplomacy, 
history, liiw, Qr pu-blic health. The clos
i n g· date for s u b m i s s i 6 n of a p p 1 i c a t i on s i s 
November 10-, r9·7_5. _-Application materials 

may be obtained from the Division of High
er Education in Science, National Science 
Foundation, NATO Fellowship Program Of
fice, 1800 G Street N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20550. 

National Science Foundation 
Graduate and Postdoctoral 
Fellowship Program 

No. FY76-32 

The Natio~al Science Foundation has re
opened its annual competition for graduate 
and postdoctoral fellowships. Early next 
year NSF plans to award approximately 500 
graduate felloWships and 100 postdoctoral 
energy-related fellowships to citizens or 
nationals of the United States. 

Graduate Fellowships are. awarded for full
time study leading to the master's or doc
tor's degree in science, including the 
social sciences, mathematics, or engineer
ing. The deadline for graduate fellowship 
applications is December ·1. 

The Postdoctor~:l Energy-Related .Fellowships 
are-designed to help meet the nation's fu~ 
ture energy needs. Awards are made to indi
viduals who have re~ently received the doc~ 
torate degree, and who present a plan.for 
energy-related study or researcb. The dead
line for postdoctoral fellowship applica~ion 
is December 8, 1975. · 

Awards in both fellowship programs are ~ade 
in all fields of.science, including inter
disGiplinary-m~ltidistipltnary fields. A
wards are not made in clinicll, education, 
or business fi~_lds; in· history or sociaJ 
work, or in studies toward medical, _dental, 

·_public health, law or joint Ph.D·.-pro
fessional degrees. For copies of the an-· 
nouncement and application materials, con
tact the Fellow~hip Office, National Re
search Council, 2101 Constitution Aye., 
N.W~, Washington,· D.C. 20418. 

National Science Foundation 
NATO Senior Fellowshrps in Science 

No. FY76-33 

As part of its efforts to promote scientific 
cooperation, the.·North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization (NATO) has established its Sci~ 
ence Fellowships Programme to stimulate the 
international exthange of students of the 
pure and applied sci~nces, and thus to in
crease the scientific strength of the mem
~er countries. Using funds made avail~ble 
by NATO for this purpose, the National 
S~ince Foundation, at the request of the 
Department of State, administers the NATO 
Senior Fellowships in Science Program. 
The primary objective of this fellbwshi~ 
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program is to provide opportunities for 
senior staff members of universities in 
the United States to carry out short vis
its to research and educational institu
tions in other NATO countries, or in coun
tries cooperating with NATO, for the pur
pose of studying new scientific techniques 
and developments. A major consideration 
in the evaluation of applications will be 
the specific benefits that will accrue to 
the applicants' home institutions as a 
result of these visits. 

Awards will be made in the mathematical, 
physical, medical, biological, engineering, 
and social sciences, the history and philo
sophy of science, and in interdisciplinary 
fields comprised of two or more sciences. 
Fellowships are not awarded for support of 
study or work in clinical, education or 
business areas, nor in history or social 
work. Tenures may range from 30 to go 
days. Approximately 60 awards will be 
offered for the 1975-1976 year. The clos
ing date is November 15, 1975. Applica
tion materials may be obtained from the 
Division of Higher Education in Science, 
National Science Foundation, Washington, 
D.C. 20550. 

The Japan Foundation- Programs Available 
In the United States, 1976-77 

No. FY76-34 

Fellowship Programs 

l. Professional Fellowships-
Professional Fellowships are intehded 
for faculty members, writers, artist~. 
or other professionals who have substan
tial training and experience in some as~ 
pect of Japanese studies and who desire 
to carry out research in Japan~r who 
are interested in upgrading their skills 
or adding a new dimension to their pro
fessional capacities. 

2. Dissertation Fellowships-
Dissertation Fellowships are intended to 
provide an opportunity for doctoral can
ddidates in the social sciences, the hu
manities, and ~ther professional fields 
to carry out dissertation resea~ch. The 
s~bject of.the dissertatibn mus~ be re~ 
lated in s~bstantial part to Japan.or 
U n i ted States -~Japan r e 1 at i on s . ·· 

Visiting Prof~ssorsrii~s 

Visiting Profe:~sorships are intended for 
. Japanese' prbfes·sors in such fields as "the 
social sciences; ·humanities, education; law 

·and business administration who ar~ fnvited 
by one or more American institutions to 
·tea~h. lecture; or to participate in ~ol
.laborative research projects· re)ating~o 
Japan . 
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Staff Expansion Program 

This program is available to academic insti
tutions in the United States for the expan
sion of their teaching staff in Japan-re
lated areas. 

Research. Program 

Academic institutions and Japanese studies 
programs in the United States may indivi
dually or cooperatively apply for support 
for research projects carried out in the 
United States which relate in substantial 
part to Japan. 

Summer Institute Program 

The Foundation will consider institutional 
applications for the support of a limited 
number of summer programs in Japanese stu
dies which are directed at faculty members, 
students, and school teachers who lack 
skills in Japanese studies and wish to ex
pand their competence into these areas. 

Education Abroad Program 

Under this program grants will be available 
to enable a group of students to travel to 
Japan fot the purpose of obtaining inten
sive Japanese language training.or acquir
ing first-hand exposure to Japanese society 
and culturP . 

. Library Support Program 

The Foundation will consider specific pro
posals for the acquisition of boo~s and 
academic journals (back numbers only) in 
language which will be useful in the study 
of Japanese culture and snci~ty. 

Teaching Materials Program 

To facilitate Japanese language instruction 
in the United States, the Japan Foundation 
will ~onsider requests for teachfng and 
refe~ence materials. 

Audio-Visual Materials Support Programs 

The ~oundation offers a program for the ac
quisition of audio-visual materials such as 
16 mm documentary films, video cassettes or 
slides. · 

Deadline 

December 1~ 1975. Announce~ent. of awards 
will bemade in early Apr:il, 1976. 

For further i"nformati cin-; co~ tact the Off.i ce 
of Ad~anced Studfes, E~tension·7378 .. 
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Monthly Summary 

Awards Received 

Department 
or Office 

Aerospace 
Mech. Eng. 

Chemistry 

Principal 

Ariman 

Martinez
Carrion 

IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1975 

Short title 

AWARDS FOR RESEARCH 

Sponsor 
Dollars 
14onths 

Pressur~ drop in fabric Dustex 3.,774 
filtration 2 

Isozymes of heart glutamate Natl. Inst. 53,518 
aspartate transaminase Health 12 

Williams Biology Induction and surface charac- Phi Beta Psi 5,000 
terization of osteosarcome Sorority 12 

~C~h~e~m7i~s~t~r~y~---------.M~a~r~t~i~n~e~z~---~---.P'-r~o~b~e~s~o~f~s~t~r~u~c~t~u~r~e~· ~a~~n~dm~e~c~h-_-----..N~a7t~l~.~I~n~s~t-.--------~2~5~.~332 
Carrion anisms of heart enzymes Health 12 

Biology Saz Postdoctoral research Natl. Inst. 3,000 
fellowshi Health 12 

College of Hogan Whirlpool Corp. fellowships Whirlpool 14,470 
En Cor 12 

Biology Saz Chemotherapy and metabolism Natl. Inst. 29,806 
of filariids Health 12 

Biology Saz Intermediary metabolism Natl. Inst. 87,531 
of helminths Health 12 

Sociology Samora U.S. Mexico border problems Ford Fdtn. 15,384 
Anthro. 7 

Biology Saz Postdoctoral research fellowship Natl. Inst. 11,900 
------------------------------------~f~o~r~D~r_.~C~a~r~m~e~n~F~·-F~,~·o~r~a~va~n~t~i ______ ~H~e~a~l~t~h------~-------12 

Govt. Internatl. 
Studies 

Biology 

Chemistry 

Microbiology
Lobund Lab. 

History· 

Govt. Internatl. 
Studies 

Philosophy 

Management 

AWARDS FOR RESEARCH 
Brinkley U.S. East European exchange 

program 

Craig Institutional allowance for 
NIH postdoctoral fellowship 

Castellino Plasminogen and plasmin: 
structure and function 

Pollard Institutional allowance for 
NIH postdoctoral fellowship 

AWARDS FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Gleason Howard V. Phalin Foundation 

Fellowshi 
Kommers Constitutional rights and mean-

ing of community: Zoning 
Manier Population and environment: 

Public discussion of policy 
Bella Jesse H. Jones Professorship 

Internatl. Res. 
Exch. Bd. 

Natl. Inst. 
Health 

Natl. Inst. 
Health 

Natl. Inst. 
Health 

Howard V. Phalin 
Fdtn. 

Ind. Comm. 
Humanities 

Ind. Comm. 
Humanities 

Houston 
Endo1~ment 

3,175 
9 

3,000 
9 

22,200 
12 

3,000 
1 2 

1 '500 
9 

8,000 
5 

260 
9 

50,000 
1 2 
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IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1975 

Department 
or Office Principal 

Physics Blackstead 

Microbiology- Pollard 
Lobund Lab. 

Metallurgical Fiore 
Eng. 

Metallurgical Fiore 
Eng. 

Electrical Massey· 
Eng. 

Physics Poirier 

Biology Saz 

Chemistry Labinger 

Civil Theis, Irvine, 
Eng~ PLeasants 

Biology Duman-

Short title 

PROPOSALS FOR RESEARCH 

Sponsor 
Dollars 
Months 

Phonon spectroscopy in rare- Natl. Sci. 78,842 
earth metals and alloys Fdtn. · 24 

Studies on tumor metastasis United Cancer . 10~000 
earth metals and all6ys ·· Council. 12 

Hydrogen embrittlement of aus- Welding Res. 2,500 
· tenitic stainless steel Council 12 

Hydrogen embrittlement of aus- U.S. Steel 6~000 
tenitic stainless steel · R~s. Lab 12 

Coordinated design of coding Natl. Aero. 25,263 
and modulation.systems Space Admin. 12 

Research in elementary part i c l e · Nat l. S c i . l 9 8 , 50 2 
physics at high energy Fdtn. ·· 12 

Anaerobic·energy metabolism in Natl. Inst; 15,200 
parasitic helminths H~~lth. 12 

Catalysis by polynuclear Natl. Sci.. 84,861 
organometallic complexes Fdtn. 36 

Bi ol ogi cal control of acid Energy Res. · 311,323 
mine drainage · Develop. Admin. 36 

Role of macromolecular solutes Natl. Inst. 42,838 
in insect frost-resistance . .Health·· 12 

Microbiology- Asano Membrane and surface propert~ United Cancer 9,698 
Lobund Lab. ofmalignant--cells Council · 12 "'"C'h =-e =-m;..i =-s;.:.;t r=-y-=:::..::,.=--~--.B:-a-s_u ______ "'"G"l y~c -'o """1 ;..i p.:_,.;.., d~m~ec:..t::-a--;b~o:.,l;-ci:-:s~m...:.....;i;-n--,t_u_m_o_r __ .,..,N_a.::t..t::t-1 .!::.. ~I c:..n c:..st.,--.. - 1 9 , 2 0 0 

and tr~nsformed cells- Health 12 

Metallurgical 
Eng. ·· · 

.Aerospace 
Mech. Eng. 

Civil. 
Eng. 

Theology 

Civil 
Eng. 

PRO~OSALS FOR FACILITIES AND -EQUIPMENT~-
Allen Analytical scannir:g transmission Natl. Sci 

electron micro~cope Fdtn. 
PROPOSAL$ FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Yang 

Ketchum, _ 
· Irvine, 'Ross 
Whitehead,· 

Whitehead 
Ketchum, 

Irvine 

Undergraduate .research 
participation-

Undergraduate research 
· participation" 
Practice~based ~ducation 

for ministry 
Student science training 

·program. 

Natl. Sci. 
Fdtn. 

Nat1. Sci. 
.Fdtn. 

Lilly 
Endowment 

N a t.l • Sci . 
Fdtn. 

176,525 
12 

15,670 
12 

-15,870 
.3 

81,868 
20 

.11 '450 
2. 

Management · Yeande1 Small business .ins t_itute Sma 11 Business .. .5,000' 
l 0 

· El ectri cal. 
· Eng; 

Gajda Unde-rgraduate rel;earch.· 
:participation 

Admin. 
Natl.Sci. 

· Fdtn;- · . · 

Summary of Awards Receive.d. and _Propo~al$ Submitted 

Category 

.Research· 
... Fa ci l i ties and E qui pme n t 

Educational Programs 
Serifce Prtiijrams . . 

Total-· 
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IN THt MONT~ OF AU~8ST, 1975 

AWARDS RECE-1 VED 

Renewa·l 
.. No. Amount No. 

~-11 ·r 257,531 3 

2 50,260 '2 ,.·-
IT $ 307,791 6 

·New 
Amount _ No. 

$ 23~559 14 

9,?00 4 
15,000 ·1 

~$ .. 48,059 '19 

.. ··. 

J 0, 000 
3 

Total 
Amount 

$ 281 ,090 

59,760 
15,000 

$· 355 ~850 
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PROPOSALS SUBMITTED 

Renewal Ne1-1 Total 
Category No. Amount No. Amount No. Amouqt ---

Research 4 $ 317,807 8 $ 486,920 12 $ 804,727 
Facilities and Equipment l 176,525 l 176,525 
Educational Programs 2 20,670 5 122,323 7 142,993 
Service Programs 

Total 6 $ 338,477 T4 $ 785,768 20 $1,124,245 

Closing Dates for Selected Sponsored Programs 

Proposals must be submitted to the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs te~ days prior 
to the deadline listed below: 

Agency 

American Council of Learned 
Societies 

American Lung Association 
American Political Science 

Association 
American Society of Church 

His tory 
Council for International 

Exchange of Scholars 
Department of Transportation 

East-West Center-
Health Services 

Administration 
International Research and 

Exchanges Board 

N~tional Endowment for the 
Arts 

National Endowment for the 
Humanit1es 

National Research Council 
National Science Foundation 

Office of Education 

Social Science Research 
Councn 

Programs 

Grants for ~dvanced Training in Chinese 
Studies 

Grants for Research on Chinese 
Civilization 

Research Grants 
Congressional Fellowship Progra~ 

Brewer Prize Competiti~n 

NATO Research Fellowships in th~ 
Humanities and Social.Sciences 

Program of University Research in. 
Transportation 

Study Grants 
Research in Maternal and Child Health 

an~ Crippled Children's Services 
Ac~demic Exchange Programs with East 

E·uropean Countries 
Exchange of Senior Scholars in all 

Field~ with the Miriistry o( Higher 
.and Specialized- Secondary Education-
of the USSR -

Exchange of Senior Scholars iri-the 
Social Science~ and Humaniti~s be
tween ACLS and the USSR Academy of 
Scrences 

·Summer Exchange of Language Teach~r~ 
with the M.inistry of Higher and 
Specialized Secondary Education 

Work Experierice Internship Program 

Education Programs-

Research Progr~ms (general) 
Research .Progr.ams (tools and editing) 
Graduate Fellowships in the Sciences 
Engineering Research Initiation Grants 
Senior Foreign Energy ~choJars 
Applied Research in Vocational, 

Occupational, and Technical 
Education· 

Educ~tional Opportunity Centers 
Educati6nal Talent Search _ 
Equipment and Materials to Improve 

Undergraduate Instruction ... 
Special S~rvices for Disadvantaged 

Students in Institutions of Higher 
Education · 

u pwa r d B o u n d . _ _ 
Vocational Curriculum Development 
Varfous Programs in the Social 

Sciences and the Humanities 

Application 
.. 

Closing Dates 

December 1 ' 1975 

December 1 ' 1975 

December 1 ' 1975 
December l '. 1975 

November 30, 1975 

December 1, 1975 

December l ' 1975 

December l 5 ' 1975 
December . l ' 1975 
December l ' 1975 
November 1.5' 1975 

November l 5 ' 1975 

November l 5, 1975 

December- l ' 1975 

November 21 ' 1975 

December· l ' 1975 

December 1 , 1975 
November l 7 , 1975 
December l , . 1975 
December l ' 1975 
December l ' 1975 
November 22, 1975 

December 1 , . 1975 
December 1 , -1975 
November· 3 ,. 1975 

December- 12, 1975 

December .12' .19 7 5 
December l , 1975 
Deceinb!?r l , 1975 
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Provost's Statement on Affirmative Action 
U.S. Department of Labor Hearing ·on. October 1, 1975 

I am James Burtchae.ll, provost of the University of Notre Dame in Indiana. I speak today 
·on behalf of the College and University Department of the National Catholic Educational 
Association. I also represent the University of Notre Dame and its President; Father Theodore 
M.·Hesburgh, c.s.c., who.is unable·to be present. Though I have rio warrant to represent 
the Association of American Colleges, I should like to note that two years ago I concluded 
a three-year term on the AAC's standing Commission on Religion and Higher Education by serv
ing as its chairman. At that .. time we initiated an extended discuss.ion with the Department · 
of Labor concerning some of the. issues that form today' s agenda. 

The-federal government has been a more forthright and aggressive antagonist for social justice 
in our country and in our time than any other major institution. As a professor and a priest 
I would have ·to admit that, while the Academy' and the Church are now largely committed to 
the struggle for equal rights> their dedication to and consistent application of justice for 

. all has .at times been embarrassingly weak or .mute. I offer these si,ncer.e compliments at the. 
··.··outset, lest you misconstrue .mY. remarks. today as resisting .the good cause you have taken up. 

They will be mostly cautionary and criticg_l. We would not be.here:today save to urge you, 
as allies, to pursue.this-goal.of equal. opportunity along better paths than ·you presently 
do _;.. and indeed, as citizens; to demand it. ... . . . .. 

Let ine also state thatthe University of Notre Dame is and has been actively and energetically 
·seeking to recruit capable women arid ethnic minorities for our faculty and professional ad-· 
_ministratfon. During the past five years there is no singlesubject thatha~_been:explored· 
· more impl acab.ly at faculty and 'administration .meetings than this. But our strongest reason 

for wanting more women and minorities among us is not because it is thei~ right or their de
sire, still less that we are pressed to do so .by the government, but because we· n·eed them: 

· their presence on our campus tias a positive, educational· value. - · --. 

The responsible ladies and gentlemen of the o·epartment of Labor are surely fainiliar.with. 
Shakespeare's tale, Romeo and. Juliet. I draw your· attention~ not .to the. two. death-marked 

. lovers, but to two. p_ossibly more interestjng -charact_ers who-owed itto .Verona to put an_end: 
· to the savage blood feud that repeatedly' bloodied the p'ublic peace: the Prince and: the · 
·Friar. The Prince's d~ty was--to use.his power sternly, to overwhelm the brawling families, 
to punish and. deter .their violence: The Fri_ar's. duty was to reblik¢ both ·houses, to preach ·· 

· an end. to rage ·and revenge~ : Their capabi 1 iti es were different. The· Prince could oblige 
·people to do his bidding, but he· could only command behavior, not conviction. The F:riar had 

no sure way to make his message heard,. but if he was heeded, he could stir people at the .. 
. deepest level of conviction. ·vet both failed. The Prince could not bring himself to carry 

out hi~ thr_eats on his friends and fellow aristocrats; the>Friar was fearful of rebuking · .. 
such deaf and temperamental folk: Catastrophe follows, the lovers die, and Verona eventually 
gets its public peace; .. but. no thanks to _these poor pu_blic servants. The Prince who was to 
.wield the sword fell to words instead-> The'Friar whose work was words tried stratagems. · · 
Because( of cowardice. they traded tasks •. and each: did 'the other Is poorly. Verona had. need 
of both, and serves us. all a lesson on the matter at hand.· 

What the story tells you ancf us and any pe_r.son .charged. withthe common good .is. that none of 
us is omnicompetent to'serve the .. socia'l welfare.·. We each havediffer~nt and specific forms 
of service. Nosingle: one of-us is adequate to the task, yet each bf.·US has a proper con.:. 
tri buti on to the good we a 11 JJUr~ue without guarantee of success. Like the Prince, arid 1 ike 
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any agency of government, the Department of Labor must address problems that are beyond its 
ability to solve. Unemployment and underemployment, hazardous working conditions, exploita
tion of unorganized labor and restraint of free trade by organized labor, collusion between 
management and labor leadership -- all of these are problems you must address, and it must 
be admitted that you cannot resolve a single one of them. For your weapons are the law and 
the courts and the penalties they impose, and more. lately the withholding of public funds. 
All of these can indeed wield much influence on behavior, but none can touch the roots of 
these problems. These roots are greed and prejudice and the other corrupt forms of motiva
tion that lie within the human heart at a level the American people do not wish the govern
ment ever to have access to. Where greed and prejudice and injustice exist, you may and 
should hound them in whatever form they appear. But you cannot uproot them -- it is not 
your business -- and so they will repeatedly reappear. 

I make this point because public servants can easily be frustrated by their unsatisfying 
task, and imagine themselves sent to refashion society root and branch, rather than per
sisting in their limited and professionally qualified duties. Nothing but catastrophe can 
follow. 

tet me explore, as a field rich in examples, the contemporary issue of equal and nondis
criminatory employment opportunity in institutions of higher education. I shall not be 
your only witness who finds that the Office of Federal Contract Compliance and other allied 
enforcement agencies of the government have made a mess of their good work, at least in the 
sector of higher education. 

For one thing, we represent a fairly complex profession, not easily understood by the un
initiated, and certainly not to be maneuvered by them. Yet repeatedly the investigators 
who are sent to make inquiries and judgments are incapable of their task. In 1972 a team 
of three HEW investigators made an on-site visit at Notre Dame to ascertain whether our 
commitment to affirmative action was what it should be. ·Not a single one of these zealous 
young people was equipped by education or by experience to find out truly ~1hether a uni ver
sity such asours was or was not making sincere efforts. Again in 1974 five complaints by 
individual faculty members against Notre Dame were investigated by the EEOC official res
ponsible for colleges and universitites throughout Indiana. The woman who arrived to in
vestigate was a former graduate student who had discontinued her studies. No amount of 
brilliance or dedication can make such an inexperienced person competent to investigate a 
group of professionals. Colleagues at other institutions have reported similar experiences. 
The results are inevitable. If the university is indeed making sincere and strenuous ef
forts to recruit a diversified and qualified staff, an inept government official can make 
allegations that are unfounded and will be disproved. If the institution is not minded to 
comply with affirmative action requirements, it is relatively easy to outwit an outsider 
withcplans that promise m~ch and deliver nothing. In the former case you have public em
barrassment of the enforcing agencyand irate educators alienated by harassment. In the 
latter you have gold boilerplate: costly and useless. The colleges and universities them
selves never entrust to non-educators the tasks of vi siting and evaluating. institutions for 
accreditation. If .the government wishes tomonitor employment practices by institutions 
of highered(Jcation, it must hire for the task professional persons who by training and ex
perience are competent to detect what is really going on, 

Besides addressing itself to its task with competence, the government must realize that its 
remedies, while quite unique, are inadequate to produce successful results. You have the 
ability to coerce, which only the government can do. But coercion, even if zealously and 
evenhandedly applied, is incapable by itself of effecting satisfactory social change. It 
can at best be part of a total strategy, and so must be wielded with some restraint and 
patience. Let me offer a few illustrations. Every time a woman or a black or a Hispanic
American or a non-Catholic is unsuccessful in securing a faculty appointment or a promotion 
or tenure at a universitY such as ours, there is the inevitable .. temptation for him or her 
to believe, or at least to allege, that he or she was a victim of improper-discrimination, 
and .like most other schools we have had some complaints. In one typical instance, a de
partment that had made only one faculty appointment in three years, had to ·produce endless 
documentation to prove that the complainant was not more qualified than the 563 other people 
who had appl{ed. Our chairmen, our ~egal counsel, and our central ~dministration are 
vulnerable to investigations that demand of us an inordin~te amount of time to reassure 
various governmental agencies. that we do in fact make professional decisions on the proper 

. merits of employees. · · · 

Quite recently we were one of a score of universities who, having filed and revised affirma
tive action p 1 ans for more than five years, were threatened with loss of a-major research . 

. contract if we did not sign forthwith.a blank copy of the "Berkeley Plan". We refused to 
submit to this attempt at extortion, anddeclined to sign a 42-page document that would have 
made admissions and undertakings we regarded as both untrue and thoroughly unreasonable. 
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Both instances illustrate a deplorable temptation within federal agencies to act without a 
sense of proportion, to alienate their allies in the struggle for justice, and to be deceived 
by phony solutions that achieve nothing. 

One last remark regarding realism in your enforcement of equal opportunity. The recent 
Carnegie Council study, soon to be published, indicates that there is no significant supply 
of qualified women or ethnic minorities unsuccessfully seeking appointments at colleges and 
universities. The percentage of female and minority Ph.D. holders now in "ladder" faculty 
positions equals or exceeds their relative numbers within the national pool of Ph.D. holders. 
I would venture to suppose that if affirmative action plans of all the colleges and univer
sities in this country were put beside one another, and their goals added up, the sum of 
them would ludicrously exceed the possible supply of women and minorities who will even have 
the credentials -- not to mention the intellectual excellence -- to enter the professicin of 
teaching and research in the various fields. What sort of sincere loyalty can you expect 
to develop around promises that are felt to be vain from the start? 

The process of qualification to be a teacher-scholar is terribly lengthy. It stretches back 
through graduate school and college years to secondary and elementary schooling, back into 
family experiences and social encouragements that plant the seed of hope and desire in a 
youngster's mind. In fact I would have to say that the key to the presence of more blacks 
on the college and university faculties is going to be more assured by our graduate school 
admissions than by our faculty recruitment practices; still more by the Upward Bound pro- · 
grams sponsored on college campuses each summer; and probably even more still by the Head 
Start programs in cities across the land. It will require years, and years of work by us 
all to introduce-women and minorities in proportionate numbers into our profession. · 

I argue that the concern for full recruitment be pressed at every level of this long pro
cess. Apply it only at the locus of employment, and you achieve nothing. At present we 
do not have a problem of equal employment opportunity so much as one of availability. The 
Carnegie Council study already mentioned shows that problem is one of supply, not demand. 
The pool of females and minorities with credentials for faculty appointment is not unem
ployed, but it is relatively smaller than the proportional size of these two groups in the 
national labor force. The government, by its affirmative action programs, has succeeded 
in making it necessary for colleges- and universities to have to pay up to $5,000 more for 
a black professor than a white one, and perhaps $2,000 more for a woman than a man, provided 
she be .free to choose her 1 ocati on. It has not produced more qua 1 i fi ed minorities and wo
men; Also minorities and women are often being abruptly and_ prematurely promoted into posi-

-tions of responsibility for which they have not had proper time to prepare, and in which 
they are going to fail. None of this is_the best way to help solve our common problem. 

Indeed; if the government is sincerely desirous of increasing the presence of women and 
-ethnic minorities in the profession of higher education, a most effective way to help them 
approach academic careers would be to provide special fellowships, restricted to women and 
minorities, on the undergraduate and graduate 1 eve ls. The Ford and Danforth Foundations -
have provided this kind of_ financial aid. Surely the government need fee 1 no more squeamish 
about providing educational incentive funds restricted by sex and ethnic origin than it does 
about insisting. institutions hire preferentially according to these same categories. Access 
to our profession requires schooling that is lengthy and costly. Why does the government 
not help us by putting its dollars where its Executive Orders are? 

Therefore I urge this Department and others .in the government. to reconsider what their pro-
· per and crucial, yet limited -functions: must be in our striving for justite and excellence
in the-profession of higher education. 

Now I wish_ to take up a second, and even more ~eri ous asp_ect of your po 1 i ci es on affi rma
·tive action. 

This second theme of my testimony derives from the Constitution of the United States. Our 
Constitution was _drafted and ratified by men who distrusted rulers and were persuaded that 

· government offici a 1 s would be better public servants if fettered_ in their powers over citi
zens.- -Therefore they purposely' hobbled the goyernment they were creating, At- the outset 

-they did this by protecting the people from the three -instruments of power most abused by 
princes and -offi cia 1 s: armed -troops, tax 1 evi es, and arrest and imprisonment. 

Foresight, however, is but the child of hindsight. The oppressici~s of the.past whichcdrove 
our founding fathers to protect-the people's freedom from abusive government control could 
hardly instruct therri how to provide against novel strategies of tyranny yet to arise. One 
relatively recent theater of government operations is that of social service. When the Con
stitution was written, government -- pal'ti cul arJy the federa 1 government -- was .not ex-
~pected .to address i tse-1 f to the etonomi c, educational, domestic, corpora 1 , or cultural needs 
of -the people. -Other agencies and organizations miniStered to these. Quite recently it 

_has become accepted practice for the government to supply most of the systemic- support for 
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social welfare. The former Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Caspar W. Weinberger, 
has described this immense political change as having transformed "the task of aiding life's 
victims from a private concern to a public obligation". This would be correct only if one 
identified the government as the single truly "public" agency, and considered as "private" 
the churches, the Red Cross, the Sierra Club, the Planned Parenthood Federation, and those 
tens of thousands of hospitals, orphanages, mental health centers, colleges, asylums, child 
care facilities, retirement homes, and other enterprises which the people have established 
over the years to care for human needs, simply because they did not happen to be managed by 
the government. In fact, the very supposition that the government is the only bona fide · 
public organization in the land is at the root of much of the distress that brings us to-
gether today. · 

The discussion in Congress of our tax laws shows that this same curious. viewpoint is lodged 
in the minds of some of our legislators, too. The classical theory of taxation holds that 
individual citizens and groups of citizens should be encouraged to give their money to sup
port good works, and that the taxing arm of the government ought to respect these eleemo
synary gestures of the people as possessing a dignity and a discretion that is prior both 
in right and in history. That view is being challenged by a newer theory: that all money 
of all citizens is rightly available to the government; that the government may in the 
past have declined to exercise its right to tax some moneys being devoted to "charitable 
purposes"; but that, because the government has a much wiser view of what the nation's social 
needs are (since our rulers stand upon the peaks, and citizens scan things only from the 
lowlands), it is now time to call in these previously privileged dollars and put them to 
better publ~c use. This is the same, troubling view I am objecting to today: that the 
government knows best what all our common needs are, and claims the right to take our·money 
and direct our actions towards chosen goals. This, ladies and gentlemen, is not the view 
of our Constitution, and if pursued long enough it will bring down our government -- or at 
least I hope it will. 

Our nation has lived in the belief that the people should not have to depend exclusively_ upon 
governmental agencies to have all of their social needs provided for. We find increasingly 
that society can be well served through non-governmental agencies that are supported for this 
purpose by public funds. Examples of this pluralist policy are easily brought to mind. Trans
portation for school pupils is provided by private firms to school districts. Much foreign 
aid is distributed through religiously sponsored relief agencies. Public utilities privately 
owned supply power, water, and transportation. The Rand Corporation provides the Department 
of Defense with professional consultation. In some parts of America, independent education-
al institutions receive payment from the state for educating its citizens. 

There is popular agreement that public subsidy is appropriate for agencies that serve a com
mon need. In this respect they are "public" institutions, but not necessarily agencies of 
the government. 

It was the almost limitless ability of the government to raise funds which finally persuaded 
the people to hail it into the field of social welfare. This the government-has done partly 
by administering its own agencies, partly by financing those which had already existed (some
times centuries before our government even existed). 

Thus the government has drawn from the people levies of tax money far larger than before, 
and has consigned those funds to agencies over the land. Correspondingly, as tax moneys 
have come to be the new source of support for this vast array of social services, the ser
vice agencies discontinued their traditional fund raising. The government suddenly discover-· 
ed that a new potential for social control had been made available. Once this entire sector 
of public life had become dependent upon the tax purse, it was possible.to begin attaching 

.conditions to the grants, conditions which the government had never previously been allowed 
to impose. The Constitution had ~one to great lengths to pledge and protect the rights of 
the people, but had done absolutely nothing to sustain those rights when a citizen or an or
ganization of citizens become recipients of tax funds. For no one .really has a vested right 
to governmenta 1 moneys: all grants are a grace, and are quite discretionary. The govern
ment may give out its funds as it p 1 eases .. Consequently, there became avail ab 1 e to our of
-ficials a new weapo'n of control: practically any social policy could be enforced by making 
it a rider o~~government contracts. 

r do not wish to state or to imply that this has regularly been done for sihister purposes. 
For example, when tax moneys were made available to medical schools in the form of capita
tion grants, the government noted that the supply·o~doctors was inadequate to the nation's 
health needs,. and obligated the schools to increase their enrollments. When the Congress 
addressed itself to our uncertain petroleum supplies, it lowered the highway speed limits 
throughout the country to 55 mil es-per.-hour. The federa 1 government has no constitution a 1 
authority to mandate speed limits on our highways, that being a state power; however now 
that highway building and maintenance programs are virtually all subsidized by federal grants, 
the Congress needed only to attach the lower speed limit as a condition to these grants, and 
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all fifty states were compelled to comply. Not too long ago a Federal District Court in 
Chicago blocked needed federal housing funds from the city until the municipal authorities 
agreed to begin deploying housing outside the poorest districts of the city. 

One might describe all three of these uses of the funding power for social purposes as con
structive and intended for the public good. (I am aware, though, that not all citizens 
agree with this judgment.) 

Examples abound that are not so easy to condone. Many an unsupported mother with children 
to raise has been told clearly by the welfare worker that if she bears another child the 
public purse will open less generously to her. Religiously affiliated colleges and uni
versities, which were explicitly set aside by the Civil Rights Act from federal imposition 
of religious hiring rules, have been exposed to bullying byyour office in the Department 
of Labor, which maintains regulations forbidding these institutions to consider the faith 
of their employees if they wish to continue administering federal research and student aid 
contracts. Hospitals which take the corporate position that abortion is homicide have been 
threatened with stoppage of federal program aid if they do not agree to perform these opera
tions. These three examples, in contrast with the previous three, I regard with serious 
antipathy. 

The real issue to consider, though, ladies and gentlemen, is not our judgment on any parti
cular use of federal funding as a weapon to enforce a social policy of the government. The 
issue is this: an entirely new power of government over citizens has come into being with 
virtually no constitutional limits upon its exercise. 

As President Kingman Brewster of Yale has put it: 

Use of the leverage of the government dollar to accomplish objectives 
which have nothing to do with the purposes for which the dollar is 
given has become dangerously fashionable ... It is not sufficient to 
say that since the government is paying the bills, therefore it has a 
right to specify the product. This would be understandable if. all that 
is being offered were speCial support for the program of special fed
eral interest ... However, I do object to the notion that the receipt 
of a federal dollar for some purposes subjects a private institution 
to federal regulation and surveillance in all its activities. This is 
constitutiorially objectionable, even in the name of a good cause such 
as "affirmative action." The essence of constitutional restraint, I 
was taught; is that the worthiness of the ends should not justify ob-
jectionable means. -

Another distinguished university president said similarly six years ago: 

With thealmost disappearance of any doctrine of unlawful delegation, 
the growth of executive orders, the reliance on inherent authority, 
government executives at many levels pursue good ends as far as com
pulsion can take them, finding necessity in whatever they do.·. , In 
these various forms, the awesome powerof law is still present, but 
often as ha 1 f-1 aw, fitting no model of authorized command which can 
be authenticated, joining the many weapons which interest groups, in
cluding those in the government, may use. ~· . The casua 1 vagueness of 
Equal Employment Opportunities legislation, where what might nave been 
appropriate for a statement of purpose is all that is enacted, invites 
unguided implementation by executive order or administrative action. 

That distinguished university president is now the distinguished attorney general of .the 
United States . 

As matters now stand, in order to receive or administer federal or state funds, an indivi
d ua 1 or an organization can be required and sometimes is required to forfeit rights other
wise guaranteed to it. I argue that the beneficiaries and distributors of public service 
should not be left with a Constitution minus ten amendments. Jurists must forge a new 
notion, midway between "right" and "grace",_to describe the even-handed access people should 
have to federal funds, which will at once recognize that the government need exercise some 
discretion over the use of these funds, yet will prevent the government from using them to 
assume a control over the people that it should never otherwise have·. 

We do not argue that the government should have no say~so in,who get~ or who gives the people's· 
money, rior that there is some obligation to fund programs or agencies that operate in the . 
teeth of constitutional or lawful public policy. What !do argue is that the discretion of 
pub 1 i c .offici a 1 s to. give or withhold funds for public use ought to be governed by something 
other than their own good sense and pleasure. There being np constitutional curbi and few 
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statutory curbs at present, I would recommend that a certain dose of self-restraint by the 
Executive Branch is necessary and appropriate. As Congressman O'Hara, chairman of the House 
Special Subcommittee on Higher Education has put it recently: 

If we are going to impose additional duties, then let it be done in 
the way the Constitution prescribes. 

Let it be done by the elected representatives of the people. 

Let it be done after full and free debate in which not only the re
presentatives of the people but their constituencies can become in
volved if they wish to do so. 

I think nowhere more than in the field of education have we seen 
bureaucracy run rampant. 

Executive Order 11246 and its enforcement illustrate what I have been at pains to argue here. 
A comparision of the civil rights legislation with orders from the Executive Branch shows 
that the latter apparently ignore or even oppose a very significant freedom acknowledged by 
the former. · · 

The basic difference between these two authoritative acts on behalf of equal employment op
portunity is not one of scope. Both forbid discrimination on the same grounds: race, re
ligion, national origin, and sex. The obligation imposed is the same, but they differ in 
their method of enforcement. The law guarantees certain rights of the citizenry, and of
fenders are brought to book through prosecution before the courts, where the accused are 
protected in their showing of innocence. This procedure is usually slow and painstaking, 
but it is protected by due process. The pres i denti a 1 decree pretends not to tamper with 
rights, of course, for no one can claim a right to be awarded a federa 1 contract. There
fore those accused of discrimination can be punished without judicial process by peremptory 
denial or withdrawal of contracts. . 

In the struggle for nondiscrimination, the executive strategy for compliance is admittedly 
prompter and more formidable than the legislative-judicial one, since the administration 
need prove its accusations to no one, and is practically above challenge in its discreti.on. 
But there is cause here for misgiving. Federal funding is applied today in numerous areas 
where it was not previously available,~., scientific research, municipal development, 
legal aid for the poor, and higher education. The funding mechanism used with increasing 
frequency is the federal contract. It is an efficient mechanism, for it allows the execu
tive virtually untrammelled supervisory power to determine whether the terms of the agree
ment are duly fulfilled. But this contractual discretion is now being used, not simply 
to assure proper delivery of service for federal funds, but also to enforce other social 
objectives. 

Our position is that in matters of public policy, executive orders ought not stray signi
ficantly beyond the defined boundaries of law. Executive discretion is rightly left free 
to supervise accomplishment of contractual obligations. But when this same power is made 
into a weapon to create and impose public policy, then it intrudes upon the.rights and free
doms of the people. It should be exercised only within limits imposed by the legislature, 
subject to judicial review. When large sectors of institutional life become financially· 
dependent upon federal contracts, at public invitation and for the public good, then .this 
cont~actual relationship must not be abused to afford the government a new and uncontroll
able power to manipulate society as it pleases. 

In conclusion, we recommend that the Department of Labor not be weak or indecisive in its 
policy of equal opportunity for all qualified persons to compete for positions in the field 
of higher education. But we also recommend that the department refrain from imposing upon 
federal contractors~- and I refer not simply to colleges and universities -- restrictions 
or· requirements that would not be countenanced by the Constitution or the law. This may 
mean that some eminently desirable social objectives may be slower in their accomplishment 
than many of us would wish. But it will also conform to the distinctly American dogma that 
the role of governmental officers as shapers of the nation is and should by right be re-

·strained. 

(Rev.) James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C. 
Prov~t · 

(Note: Father Burtchae ll' s testimony was accompanied by a written appendix, excerpted 
fro~ a report to the Academic Council December 5, 1974. The excerpt can be found in 
Notre Dame Report, Vol. 4, No. 9. It begins at the section entitled "Affirmative Action" 
on p. 216 and ends with the paragraph commencing, "One can discern ... " on p. 218. 
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Minority Enrollment Report 

The Admissions Office concentrated again this year on bringing to the Notre Dame under
graduate community as many new ethnic minority students as possible. The efforts that proved 
fruitful in previous years were continued and expanded and some additional projects were 
undertaken. As the statistics within this report demonstrate, our efforts were successful. 
These students form the largest body of new ethnic minority students ever brought to our 
University and their overall records are quite commendable. 

For the 1975-76 Academic Year we enrolled 107 new and seven readmitted students~ Table A 
provides a comprehensive review of our ethnic minority enrollment since the 1966-67 .Academic 
Year. In comparison to the previous years, this group is the largest ever to enroll here 
and they comprise approximately 6 per cent of the 1975 Notre Dame freshman class. While 
this is a modest figure it is an increase which goes against the trend the past three years 
on co 11 ege campuses across the country. Uni vers i ties in genera 1 have been accused of end
ing their commitment to minority enrollment .and national statistics the past two years show 
a decrease in new minority students. We can be proud of the fact that the University of 
Notre Dame's commitment has, in fact, intensified, and our results have proved rewarding. 

Fifty-three of our new students are Black Americans, 39 are Spanish Americans, 13 are Ori
ental Americans and one is an American Indian. Twenty-seven of these new students (25 per 
cent) are women. Table B offers a statistical profile of these new students. 

The 1975 Notre Dame freshman class has 105 minority students. As shown in Table A, we 
have seen five previous classes with significant ethnic minority representation. The Uni-
versity's initial commitment began in 1970 when Notre Dame committed the receipts of the 
1969 Cotton Bowl game for financial aid to worthy ethnic minority students. Since then 
we have seen the 1970 freshman c.l ass with 76 minority group students, the 1971 freshman 
class-with 8~ students, the 1972 freshman class with 66 students, the 1973 freshman· class 
with 89 students, the 1974 freshman class with 94 students and this year's class with a 
.record total of 105 students. More than half this year's minority group freshmen received 
grants through the $3 million endowment for minority student aid announced by Father Hesburgh 
in October 1974; · 

As with all applicants for the 1975 freshman class, we received an increase in applications 
from minority students. Through our recruitment efforts, 509 minority students applied for 
admission. Specifically, we received 307 applications from Black Americans and 168 applica
tions from Spanish Americans. Compared to last year's figures for these two ethnic groups, 
we had a 70 per c~nt increase in applications .. 

Of these 105 students in the 1975 freshman class, nineteen were graduated as either vale
dictorians or salutatorians in their high school graduating classes. Seventy-five per cent 
were graduated in the top 10 per cent of their classes, compared to 60 per .cerit of our to
tal freshman class. 

Table A 

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS FOR ·THE NEW MINORITY ETHNIC 
GROUP UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS FOR THE 1975-76 ACADEMIC-YEAR 

Freshmen Transfer Students 
Total Male Female Total Male Female Total 

Blacl< Americans ... 53 35 18 0 0 0 53 

Spanish Americans 39 31 - 8· 0 40 

American Indians r 1 0 0 0 0 

Orienta 1 Americans 12 ll. 0 13 

Totals 105 78 27 2 2 0 107 
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Table B 

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS FOR THE NEH MINORITY ETHNIC 
GROUP UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS FOR THE 1975-76 ACADEMIC YEAR 

Freshmen Transfer Students 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 

Black Americans "53 35 
_1_8_ -0- -a-· -0-

Spanish Americans 39 31 8 1 1 0 
American Indians 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Oriental Americans 12 ll 1 1 1 0 
Totals 105 78 27 2 2 () 

SUVON---A New Telecommunications System 

Total 
"53 

40 
1 

13 
107 

The Indiana Higher Education Telecommunications System (IHETS),_which came into peing in 
1967 by an Act of the State Legislature, provided for -a multi-purpose, multi-media state
wide telecommunication system "to interconnect the main campuses and the regional campuses 
of the State Universities ... " Recent amendment of the Act adds some private and independent 
colleges and universities to membership in the IHETS consortium, among them the University 
of Notre Dame. 

The immediate advantage of our membership in IHETS is access to the State Universities Voice 
Network (SUVON) which will be effective on October 6, 1975. SUVON is a telephone system 
connecting the main and-regional campuses of Indiana's public universities, the tampuses_of 
the Indiana Vocational Technical College, and the campuses of 32-independent colleges and 
universities. One of the networks provided by the Indiana Higher Education Telecommuni
cation System (IHETS) to serve its memb-er institutions, SUVON allows calls concerning Uni
versity business to be placed to faculty and staff members at any of the connected campuses 
without incurring the usual_long-distance-charges. In addition, at those campuses where 
equipment has the capacity, the SUVON call can be extended off the network into the-sur
rounding (non-toll) community. 

Calls can be made "off network" from a Notre Dame Centrex station; -in most cases the city 
number must be dialed by the campus PBX operator and it is up to the institution todecide 
whether it wishes to provide this service. Notre Dame's Centrex equipment will not permit 
"off-network" transfer of incoming SUVON calls, nor can users be connected to the SUVON 
network from a telephone outside of our Centrex system. Incoming calls will be received 
by the Notre Dame operator and switched by her to the person or campus number requested by 
the caller. Outgoing calls wi 11 be made by simply di a 1 i ng the proper access code. 

The IHETS regulations require that all student dormitory and public access area phones be 
restricted from SUVON access. The modification of our Centrex system to restrict these 

-phones will require the use of a "4" dialing code in addition to the. regular campus tele
phone number when making e:·alls to St. Mary's campus from any Notre Dame Centrex station. 

Because SUVON is so large and complex, it is most important that users dial slowly and
accurately._ Several pieces of switching equipment are involved in making the connections, 
and too-rapid dialing can misdirect the call. Here are dialing instruct"ions to simplify 
your SUVON calling: _ 

Reach another campus by diali)1g the acc~ss code lis_ted-in your pocket 
SUVON directory for the campus- you want to _reach. STOP--Your call is 

~-·now--at the distant campus switching equipment.- At this point: 
' . . 

If you are calling an Independent Institution, your call will automati-. 
-maticaJly ring at the_sw.itchboard. The Operator will: 

a) Connect· you to the extension number you want; -
b) Make an Off-Net local call for you (where equipment all9~s); or
c) - Provide you with informati9n. 

If you are calling a State Univeridty campus, you can: 
a) Dial the.extension number you want;·or- · 
b) Dial ''0" for the Operator for .information or for Off-Net calling.--:_ 

.. ·.·--
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Following are the GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF SUVON AT NOTRE DAME which have been filed with 
IHETS: 

1. Who should use the system? The system is primarily for use by the faculty and staff of 
the University but on occasion student and non-University personnel can be provided access 
to the network for Uni versity-re 1 a ted business only. Such access must be carefully con
trolled in order to avoid abuses which are of concern to IHETS because of possible reper
cussions in the State Legislature which provides support for the system. Student dormitory 
telephones will not have dial access to SUVON. 

2. What is the purpose of the system? They system is to be used only for education, Uni
versity business, and functions related to the University proper. Persona] and other calls 
not related to the University are prohibited. 

3. How is the system to be used? The effective use of the system is enhanced by business 
calls that are brief and to the point. The longer a line is tied up, the fewer people can 
use the system. It is therefore important that lengthy calls be made during off-peak times 
in order to make the SUVON service more available during peak calling periods in the morning 
and afternoon. · 

Though some institutions use. the system for slow speed data transmission, etc., it should 
be remembered that the primary use of SUVON is for voice transmission. If data transmission 
is to be utilized the hours from 5 p.m. to 7 a.m. are recommended. 

Calling from an "on-network" station (a telephone connected directly to the University's 
Centrex switchboard) to "off-network" stations (a telephone not directly connected to an 
institutions' switchboard) is permissible. "Off-network" calling to "off-network" stations 
is not permitted due to tariff restrictions and is not possible with the Notre Dame Centrex 
system. 

4. SUVON Problem Reporting. All problems experienced with the SUVON system should be re
ported to the Notre Dame switchboard operator. In return these problems will be reported 
by the operator to the IHETS Control Center in Indianapolis. 

The dialing instr.uctions for-the University of Notre Dame are given herein and will also 
be supplied in the form of a brochure for all faculty members, administrators and their 
support staffs. This brochure will provide space for fregtJently called numbers which will 
help expedite use of the system and minimize the work of switching calls by the operator 
at the institution being called. 

Brother Kieran Ryan, C.S.C. 
Assistant Vice President for 
Business Affairs 

. •, ~ . 
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SUVON 
VOICE NETWORK 

, ·· ..... - of the 

INDIANA HIGHER EDUCATION 
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

DIALING INSTRUCTIONS FOR; ·, 

. UNIVERSITY 'oF· NOTRE DAME 
• ··.J ••. 

Off-net' 
BALL STATE UN IV. Coda · ·• ::Dialing · 

Muncie !iRR7+vvvv. • 
BSU·Grissom 

JND. STATE UN IV. 
Evansville 58613+xxx liD 
Terre Haute : !iRRR+tvi.rv • 

INDIANA UNIV.· 
Bloomington 5862t:KXXXX .II 
Ft. Wayne 586B+xxxx .. • 
Gary 5865+xxx 0: .... Kokomo 5864+xxx Gl 

NewAibai'IY_ l!1llil 
. · Richmond 58619+xxx e 

South Bend 5863+xxxx -• IUPUI 

* IUPUI Med. Ctr. 5fl+vliv~. rm 
IUPUI Columbus 58+4069 -
IUPUI 38th St. <;RR1?+vvv -

IVTC LOCATIONS . · IVTC'Bioomington 5R~?+7~1-7!i -
IVTC'Ccih.imbus 58+4~n1 -
IVTC Evansville !i8R13+~30 -
IVTC Ft. Wayne 
IVTC Gary 5865+451 -
I VTC H dQtrs. !iRR17 -
IVTC Kokonio ~n. ,..,;,, 

IVTC Lafavette 
IVTC Mallorv "8618-i-l!l!l!ll -
IVTC Muncie -~ 

IVTC New Albany ' ~n''" '""" 

IVTC Richmond <;11011Q>.':!•H- -
IVTC South Bend C:o"'" "'"" 

· IVTCTerre Haute 
IVTC Westville · 5861!1+264 

PURDUE UN IV. · 
Ft. Wavne 58RB+vvxv 0 

Hammond <;RR1!'i+vvv• • 
Lafayette 5869+~lB!~x 1131 

Westville, 58614+xxx • 
~ ---

DIALING SYMBOLS 

-~ Campus PBX Operator will dial city number. 

IlliZI You can dial city number. 

-· No off-network dialing service available. 

* You. cannot reach the lndpls. city Operaior. 

"x" Indicates digits required (3 digits or 4 digits, etc.) 
in reaching campus extension . 

A All Incoming calls· termi~ate at PBX--operator will 
· extend call. 

. VINCENNES UN;V,. 
Off-net 

Code Dialing 
Vincennes 58616+xxx • 
Vincennes-Jasper 58616+400 

INDEPENDENT INST •. 
Ancilla 582158- -
Anderson 582591 Ill 
Bethel !i8?5R8 -
Butler 584146 -
Calumet- 584177 -
DePauw 584291 .·. • 
Earlham 584336 -
Ft. Wayne Bible 584~04 Cll 
Franklin 584444 -
Goshen 584583 -
Grace 584654 -

.Hanover !i848fi::l ..:.. ; 
Huntington !i8714R -
Indiana Central -58221.7 -
Indiana lnst. Tech 587259 • Manchester !iR?~n? )A -
Marian 58?4~? -
Marion 583483 • 
Northwood .. . 583561 0 
Oakland Citv "!i8~77::1 -
Rose-Hulman · !i87::111 0 
St. Francis · EiR2571 
St. Joseph 583891 
St. Marv-of-the-Wds. !i84161 • 

·st. Marv's !i8~!i1? • 
St. Meinrad SR49BR 
Taylor "582512 • 
Tri-State 584769 
Univ. of Evansville 584261 • 
Univ. of Notre Dame 583011 
Valoaraiso 583412 • 
Wabash 563881- • 

,• 

TO CALL ANOTHER CAMPUS: 
Dial access code for distant campus + extension 
number. 

EXAMPLE: Dialing to IU - Kokomo. 
Dial 5864 + 333 

(Note: When calling an independent institution 
dial access code for distant campus only. Operator 
will answer and extend call to desired local 
number.) · 

TO CALL OFF-NETWORK: 

When you see this symboll!!lll 
dial access code for distant campus + "9" + city 
number. (See "exception" below.) 

When you see this symbol 0 
.dial access code for distant campus + "0". 
Operator will dial. city. number for _·you. 

EXCEPTION: To dial off-network in Indianapolis 
from an independent institution dial access code 
for IUPUI - Med Crt. + "610" + city number. 

TROUBLE REPORTING: 

Please report all SUVON troubles to your local 
. PBX Operator. 

DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE 

Dial access code for distance campus + "0" 
(Operator). Campus operator will furnish you the 
desired extension number . 

NOTE: 

Purdue University at Lafayette, dial same as 
above except ·dial · 48211 instead of "0" 
(Operator). 

FOR BEITER SUVON SERVICE: 

1. Dial slowly and accurately. 
2. Be as brief as possible. 
3. Keep an up-to-date list of your frequently 

called numbers. Refer to it while dialing. 
4. Direct questions regarding special SUVON 

uses or problems to your campus operator or 
the IHETS office In Indianapolis. Dial IUPUI -
Med. Ctr. + 7945. · 

@ 
Indiana ·Bell 
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